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:BRIEF

:W. H. COEBEL.:

Catron Block

Santa

-

Wyo., Deo. 27. Action on
the election case, in which the prize is two
seats in the legislature will be taken toCnuvKNNE,

Is tht most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents mustiness.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, formB a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST iB 32 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 86 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Eas a capaoity for 160 pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfeot in construction,
THE MONARCH
no well regulated
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and
family can afford to do without it.

-

WIRINGS:- -

The Wyoming Adair.

THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

Fe, N. M.

day.

mandamus to secure
places for
Carbon county Domocrats as clerk and
commissioner will come before the supremo court in a few days.
A

Itislioii

rotter's

I'ntliedrnl.

New Yobk, Deo. 27. The corner stone
of what will be tho greatost religious
structure in America, and possibly as
great as any in tho world, will be laid today with imposing ceremonies. Almost
twenty years have passed since the board
of trustoes was first organized and as the
construction will take fifteen years longer
it will be ovor a generation from concepThis was selected
tion to completion.
for the comer stone laying because it is
St. John's day after whom the cathedral
is to be named. Bishop Potter will lay the
corner stone and the speakers will include
Dean, Hoffman and Bishop Doane, of
Albany.
d
IiiJurlCH.
Lond( h, Dec. 27. The medical officer
at Woking prison has reported to the
home office that Mrs. Maybnck is not.
suffering from any serious constitutional
disease. The late sovore hemorrage about
which so much was said was the result of
injuries, the convict having
used a tin knife, which each prisoner
takos to his cell with dinner, to wound
herself in a horrible manner.
M.
Whether Mrs. Maybnck really intend
ed suicide or merely wished to create a
compassionate feeling calculated to lead
to her release is unknown: but tne medi
cal officer inclines to the belief that it was
an attempt &1

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
Keeps nil Kind of Sterling silver novelties and Filigree
articles suit !! for Christinas presents at lowest prices.
Santa Fe. N.
South Side Plaza
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Office and Warehouse, Lower 'Frisco
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea.
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
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Cashier
-
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Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family
a Specialty.
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General Merchandise
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

The Border Trouble.
City of Mexico, Deo. 27. El Universal

Sperker Crisp's firiends are very con to the speakerfident of his
hip.
United States officials are greatly wor
ried over reports from Hamburg that
cholera has again broken oat.
A bill prohibiting the practice of hyp
notism, mesmerism and like anoanny artB
has been introduced in the sennte.
In a fit of despondency caused by ill
health, Sergt. Lloyd, of the 7th cavalry,
committed suicide at Fort Riley.
By supplanting the telegraph with the
telephone, the Rook Island railroad ex
pects to outwit the striking teiegrapners.
Emma Goldman, a New York woman
d
Herr Most,
of some notoriety,
the anarchist, as he was lecturing in New
York.
The stato board of agriculture and the
farmers' institute of Missouri have endorsed Governor Francis for a cabinet
place.
A large number of negroes who left
Texas in good circumstances for Oklahoma are returning.
They are destitute and say Oklahoma is no place for
them.
Because her baby was a girl Mrs. Fan
nie Schifer, of New York, refused to pay
her nurse, Mrs. Dore Katz, claiming that
they made such a bargain beforehand.
Marquis DeBendana, grandee of Spain,
formerly minister to Turkey, has been
appointed Spanish minister to the United
States to succeed senor Juarez uuanez.
Sureeon Gen. Wyman says the outbreak
of cholera in Hamburg and the contin
ued prevalence of the disease in uassia
are conditions which bode ill tor tins
country.
The sennte has passed an important
minine bill, which amends chapter 6 of
section 82 of the revised statutes relating
to mining lands and mining resources.
The bill is one prepared by Senator Tel
ler and urged by both Messrs. leuer and
Wolcott.

CORRECTING AN ERROR.

WHAT WATER WILL

DO.

The Hagernian Dam tit Kdtl- y- Ureal
Pow er Scheme for Develop- injf Electricity.

THE
NEW MBXICO,
The Mesilla

THE

STTLL CELEBRATING.
Uorffeuns Christmas Trees Last Sijfht
anil 1'iin for the Little Folks,

The observance of Christmas was con- cluded
last eTe,li"S with entertainments
H. 8. Church, the Pecos Irrigation &
Pres-aboImprovement Company's engineer, has at two of tho city churches. At tho
completed the plans and specifics- - bytcrinn church there wero literary and
tiona for the power and pump house that musicnl exorcises
by tho children of tho
is to furnish the supply of water for tlio
new reservoir on the Heights. The pump Sunday school and tlio distribution of
house will be located nt the end of the gifts from a beautiful tree. Mr. Todd
large flume now being built through the j and Mr. Coons delivered the presents to
property, jjocatoa in tne bottom or tne the little ones. At tho Episcopal church
power house will he a battery of three
Kondrick presided and aftor tho
turbine wheels of nearly 200 horse power. Bishop of
appropriate carols by tho
These wheels will ho connected by a bevel singing
children the stately tree mivo up it
gear with a horizontal shaft located in
ri!cioa3
burd(;n of ROO(i thing, to about
tho upper part of the house. The power t
us marry littlo tots aseverassem
forty
a
to
run
neoessary
largo centrifugal pump blod. This tree was n superb sprueo over
will be taken from this shaft.
feet in bight and decorated with
This pump will discharge 250,000 gal- twenty
rnre tastu, the presents being presented
lons of water into the reservoir every
of the Sunday Hehool astuachors
the
hours.
Tho three water by
twenty-fou- r
Those who took
Mrs. Prince.
sisted
wheels will furnish a great denl more an activeby
part in making tho affair ft sucpower than will bo required to run the cess wero Gov. and Mrs. l'rinco, Mrs. It.
pump, and pulleys will bo attached to the J. Palen, Mrs. Pearson, Lieut, and Mrs.
main sh ift to furnish power for other Littcll.
purposes.
A TREAT IX STORE.
Application for power has already been
made by parties who desire to put in an
electric light and street car plant.
The rcBervoir is located ninety feet Tlio Territorial Orphan's School to
above the town, and will furnish a good
Appear lit the Court House on
pressure for fire purposes if required.
Saturday Niyht.
The reservoir nas a total capacity of
1,500,000 gallons of wnter.
Tho public will bo pluased to h:;irn tiint
The flume that furnishes tho water to
run the wheels is four feet by six feet, set Sister Vietora has consented to a repetifour feet below the surface of the ground tion of tlio very excellent entertainment
and has a fall of one foot to the thousand. which was
given last week by the terriThe work on the flume is now over half
school and wliiuh was
done, and when oomplotcd will have con- torial orphan's
sumed in its construction ovor 250,000 witnessed by only a few invited guests.
will
bo
Tho affair
open to tho public on
feet of lumber.
The water wheels will have a fall of this occasion and will take place at the
nineteen feet and will consume 100 cubic court houso on Saturday evening next.
Music will bo furnished by the lith U. S.
feet of wntor per second.
in
Work on the dam has been delayed for orchestra. Those who take an interest
the
training of children will thus have an
of
some time owing to the
to note what tho Sisters of
lumber. It is expected to renumo work opportunity
Clmi-itare doing for tho cause of educanext week.
nf Now
This dam will be located about a mile tion among the homeless waifs
Mexico.
up the Pecos river from tho power honac
and will be built of masonry and framed
Tom Collins t'nptnrecl.
with heavy timbers. It will have twenty-Tom. Collins, at one titno a La Vegas
to
sufficient
with
six
openings
gates
allow the full channel of the river to How saloon kcupor, afterwards taking tht road
for a Denver wholesalo liquor nior :hant
through in case of high water.
The entire work is to be completed named Frit?. Thins, from whom ho embezzled about $1,000, escaping to parts
early in the first part of the new year.
Eddy Daily Current.
unknown, was arrested in Chicago the
other day, and will bb brought hack to
A lllHtoi-- of Xcw Mexico.
Denver for trial, without tho formality of
A few weeks ago Hon. Amado Chaves,
requisition papers.
reof public instruction,
superintendnnt
superior Ktork- - At COHt.
ceived word that tho World's Fair PubAt cost, a superior stock of furniture,
lishing company desired to employ a queunsware and glassware, picture frames,
eompetent person to prepare for publica- house mouldings, etc. Many latest noveltion a condensed history of New Moxico. ties, away down, fur cush, to cluso out.
The matter was referred to Prof. E. l Dig bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. (linoo.
O'ltiordan, principal of the first wnrd exhibit our goods.
public school. The work, consisting of
in
over 25,000 words, was completed
forty
Mow to lie Healthy and Happy.
days. This morning Prof. O'RiorJun reDon't work 305 dayB in the year. Got
ceived a letter from the publishers not
only accepting his work but thanking .nit into the sunbhino. Take a vacation
him cordially for the pains he had dis- mice in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
played in preparing it. It is the intention of these publishers to issue next buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
spring a history of every state and territory in the nation. Prof. O'ltiordan re- Mexico, and stop a weok or more nt the
Hot Baths, burro
ceives a copy of each of these histories Montezuma hotel.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
and a check tor $50.
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
IVorld'H Fair Trouble
For copy of illustrnted pamphlet,
Last Monday, Mr. Burnham, the superO. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A. T.
intendent of construction at the Chicago H. . It.
It., Topekft Kansas.
exposition, rejected tho proposed plans
of the territorial building, which is to be
erected jointly by New Moxico, Arizona
and Oklahoma. This bade fair to be disastrous, as five car loads of lumber were
already on the ground and tho time for
building is now so Bhort. Mr. Ileeson, of
Oklahoma, was the only representative of
the territorial commissioners then in the
city, but Gov. Prince hnpponing to bo in
town, they immediately suw the superintendent and arranged that the plans
shonld be modified so as to meet his objections, but yet so as to permit the use
of the lumber that had already been
prepared. The position of the building
is a very excellent one, next to that occupied by Pennsylvania.
MEN'S FURNISHER,
Baldness is often preceded or accompanied by graynessof the hair. To prevent bnldneBs and grnyness, use Hall's CUtblBf
hnlrt. Had. to Ord.r.
Hair Renewer, an honest remedy.

publish an editorial accusing tho United States government Gov. Prince Drops Upon a Stray fcast- with negligence and a want of vigilance
ern Telegram Eelative to the
in allowing bandits to cross the iron
Rich San Juan.
tier, and asking if more troops are not
necessary on tho American side of the
frontier.
While Got. Prince was in New York a
y
declared
The minister of war
appeared in the World and other
dispatch
than
more
that Mexico had already
New
that northwestern
added
He
papers
frontier.
the
on
stating
enough troops
that notwithstanding tho reports to tne Mexico was in a starving condition, as no
contrnry there is no revolutionary move rain had fallen there for over two years;
ment in Mexico, nor is there any armed
all the cattle were dying, the rivers dried
force in the country save that controlled
Tha minister de up, etc. As this was calculated to be
by tho government.
clared that these reports have their ori- very injurious to that sction,Gov.Prinoe
gin in the fact that a small armed band secured the insertion of the following
recently crossed into Mexico trom tne in the World of December 15:
The Associated Press report now go
Texas side and surprised the Mexican
ing the rounds, in which it is stated that
pickets at Sau Xgnacio.
northwestern New Mexico has been- - withHarier'8 Hobby.
out ram for two years, that nearly 100,- Washington, Dec. 27. There will prob 000 cattle have perished and that the
ably be a strong effort made immediately WBter courses are dried up, is all a misof fact, northwestafter the holiday recess to bring about take. As a matter one
of the very best
the repeal of tho Sherman law, under ern New Mexico is
which the government is compelled to watered sections of the whole Rocky
is tratersed by sevpurchase 5,00u,0u0 ounces of silver each mountain region. It
and is essentially a farming
year. Mr. Harter, of Ohio, who is a bit eral rivers
San Juan
and
fruit growing country.
ter opponent of silver, intends to do all
in his power to change the sentiment of county laBt year produced 600,000 pounds
of apples and
congressmen favoring the law, and for of peaches, 260,000 pounds of other
fruits.
t'uav purpose, intend of returning to his at least 1,000,000 pounds
when
record
a
it is consid
This
is good
home in Ohio, will remain in the east
are
the
orchards
ered
that
yet
young.
views,
during the recess to ndvocato his
Silver men now in the city, however, are There are farms there which produced
not at all discouraged at tho present out 500 tons of alfalfa hay. It has not infre
quently happened that so great has been
look. Thev say t hut before tho adjourn
mont of congress on the 1th of March the rainfall that the roads between Juncnext a bill for the free coinage of silver tion City and Aztec have been impassable."
shall have been passed.
I'cflcr TulkH.
Weath of Major Yedder, 1'. ft. A.
Washington, Dec. 27. "No political
Major S. O. Vedder, who was stationed
party has a mortgage on the Populists," in this city from 1876 to 1879, on duty
said Mr. Peffer, speaking of the situation constructing military telegraph lines in
in the west and having in mind tho state New Mexico and Arizona, and who was
ment of the two parties relative to the
highly respected and greatly liked by the
election of United States senators irom citizens of Santa Fe and of New Mexico,
the doubtful states. Mr. Peffer repudiat
died in Washington D. C in the early
ed in strong terms the idea that any party part of this month of heart disease. The
had a right to advance the theory that the Alexandria (Va.) Sun has thefollwing noPopulists were inclined in one direction tice of his death which will be read with
or another.
great regret by Major Vedder's many
"In those states where we have the votes friends throughout the territory:
continued
our
elect
senators,"
can
and
"The people of Fairfax, where he had
Mr. Peffer. "we will do it and ask no so
long resided, were shocked and pained
nnestions of anybody. There are, how to hear
of his death. He was a native of
hold
ever, certain states in which we don't
New York and entered the Union army in
other
the
or
one
which
in
and
the power
1801. His company was commanded by
of the two parties maintain the balance Captain (afterwards General) Curtis, now
and have sufficient votes to combine with a member of congress from that state.
The Preston Jlesldence for Rent.
us in the election of a senator. In such His army record was moBt creditable, and
cases we will make the compromise that about two years ago he was retired, on
E. D. Mathews, being desirous of rewill be most advantageous to us and that account of physical disabilities, with the moving his family to a lower altitude, his
the change,
can bo mado without sacrificing any pnn rank of eaptain, having been brevetted wife'B health necessitating
cinle."
for meritorious services. He had offers the Preston house for rent cheap,
major
that
intimated
household
effects, conMr. Peffer
very strongly
served on the staffs of Gens. Smith and with the sale of his
tho members of his party were not in the Stanley. He married, during the war, sisting of handsome parlor and bed room
business of pullintr tho chestnuts out o Miss Dollie E. Waters, of this city, (a suites, fine upright Dunham piano, cabinet
the fire for Democrats or Republicans, but niece of
W. N. Berkeley,) who writing desk, tables, chairs, carpets and
that they were arranging their plans to survives him. He was about 52 years of everything pertaining to a house; with
make as oood a play as possible, with the age. He was held in high esteem not horse, family carriage, park wagon, etc.
sole object in view of bettering the politi- only by his army comrades, but by all who Apply at Preston house, Palace aveuue.
cal opportunities of the party and the knew him. Courtly in bearing, amiable
in disposition, and with a heart filled with
people lor wnicn tnoy stood.
rooms
few furnished
Fob Rknt-- A
"charity for all, and malice toward none," in modern house, good locality with
NEWS.
it was impossible to know him without
CONDENSED
rates
reasonable, enquire J. L.
board,
recognizing his true worth and esteeming Davis & Co., Montezuma avenue.
him accordingly."
Fearful weather prevails throughout the
Kelley Island Bweet Catawba $1.50 per
east.
;
gallon at Colorado saloon.
The Rio Cirande Dam.
People are freezing to death in Dela
Mr. Gaylord Logan arrived yesterday
ware.
New York to investigate the propofrom
of
a
cartload
Cleveland
Ruth
got
Holiday.
Baby
Now that the holidays are here, Messrs.
sition ta build a dam aoross the Rio
Christmas presents.
at Water Grande above El Paso. Mr. Logan is at Mondragon & Bro. desire to call the atA bra's trust is organizing
the Vendome where he will be joined tention of the publio to the fact that they
bury, Conn.
a few days by several other of his have the largest assortment of unique and
within
to
friends
make
wants
Crisp
Speaker
associates. Mr, Logan has, of course, ex- taBteful designs in genuine gold and silver
with Cleveland.
no opinion as to the matter, but Mexican filigree work to be found in the
The United States Supreme Court has pressed
himself in earnest by spend- oity and just such articles as will make
shown
he
has
adjourned until Jan. 8.
the afternoon driving out to the site the moBt handsome holiday presents. The
ing
Justice Lamar is said to be suffering of the dam. To-da- y
he will oontinue his work is all done by native workmen in
are all
from Bright's disease.
prospecting by going on a tour forty or their own faotory and their goods before
It is said that the bill funding tne cieiu fifty miles P rne ivio virnnue. ci ratio guaranteed. Call and see them
Times.
purchasing elsewhere.
of the Pacific railroads will pass.
will
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for

Ulutratod foldon rirtaf full partlcnUr.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO,, Las Cruces, N.M.

ply held that tho Ahmieda rant and the
others confirmed in excess of eleven
were "perfect grants;" that all
eagiu-the conditions of their titles had been
CO.
MEXICAN
PRINTNO
NEW
By
fulfilled prior to the cession of the terri
to the United States, and the estate
tory
tue
at
Class
matter
a Secoud
of the claimants in tho grants confirmed
Bauia r"e Font Oiliee.
was absolutely vested in them. ThereSA.TKS OF SUBSCRIPTION
I
fore, under the treaty of cession to the
Dallr, per week, by cauler
1
J
per mmiih, by carrier
Pily,
l w United States this land was segregated
fcia'ly, per month, by mnil
a
llstlv. three mouths, li? m?ill
from the public domain and was private
6 00
lislly, six muntlu, by mail
1U 0.
The act makes a sharp dis
I'Eily, opt- year, b mall
1 property.
,
Ye.kly, per month
between
tinction
perfect and imperfect
vf eeiiiy, per quarter
Weekly, per itx moutht
grants, and the court simply recognized
8 ft
Weekly, per year
this fact.
All contract! and bill! for advertising payabln
CEOLOCiCAL SURVEY INVESTIGATION.
monthly.
for publication
Ail cotumunlratloui Intendi-A few suggestions may be pertinent to
must bPad'umpauleil by the writer's name and
a su evidence
address-u- ot
lor
Some years ago Major
lo tbe this inquiry.
cf good fa:th, aud .huu.ii be
d!tor
Letters p. taming 10 btuluf.. nheald be Powell was sick and ordered to take a
Co.,
Miw.Mf.xx ak
addretiedio
long horseback ride. So the "Columbian
eajta Fe, NeMexlco
news
survey" was organized, consisting of the
Is
oldeJt
the
MimcAti
Niw
stefThe
1,0,1
It Is aent to eT-- tf
In New
McGee and Powell's
r.aj.. r In
Office
tb" Teiritoiy and bm a Itrge and g.ow major, (loologist
coachman, who is also supposed to draw
inf clrcu'ei loo among the mlelligeul aud
tne
.outbreak
peupleof
a salary as messenger in the survey. This
trio proceeded from Washington to New
York by way of Havre de Grace the
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 27.
horses were bought at government expense and the whole party subsisted at
Tuey seem to be dancing tho oancnn in the
national expense. The two gentle
French politics just now.
men remained in Now York a short time,
The clement which is opposed to the while the servant returned to Washington
reduction of official fees is organizing ft with the horses. Senator Wolcott might
vouchers of the
trong lobby lo Inke r.oto of the work of call for tho roport and
Columbian survey; and while he is about
the legislative assembly.
t let him also find out under what law
Down with the poll tun qualifications rowell terms his topographical work the
for voters; it is a fraud, a delusion and a arid lands survey," and whence he gets
snare: it is a solemn fact that it has been authority to prosecute irrigation in
an aid to fraud in tho last election. Re- quiries. Aufs wiedersehen.
peal it and instanlly.

Ihe

Dally

M Mexican

The Christmas edition of the Albn.
lloliday CilftM.
querque Citizen is a very fine issue and
J. R. Hudson, the reliable manufacturone that will do Albuquerque great good. ing jeweler and skilled
watch-mnke- r,

Bide of
The Citizen is a credit to tho city of Al whose establishment is on the east
the plaza, has a very pretty line of goods
buquerque and deserves t he fullest and on exhibit. They are specially suited
most liberal support of its merchants for Christmas and New Years gifts.
His long experience in the jewelry busiand citizens.
ness enables him to furnish precious
The senato of the next congress will be stones and elegant jewelry cheaper and
Democratic, says Don XI. Dickinson, im more satisfactory than any of his competitors can or will. Call and see him and
medintely after his recent call for an in
Well, satisfy yourself.
terview with the president-elect- .
wait till Montana is heard from. At this
Kometliing New!
writing Mr. Dickinson is merely doing a
T..nrljf ol.Anin(T Cir. CllienfO to BOS- a little more rainbow chasing.
and Canadian Pacific
Wabash
ton via
Hys. The Wabash railroad, in connecIt has all come out. Delegate Joseph ts...
fiinftdifin PnninV. has in
.;tu
and the hungry horde of Democrats who augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
v'm
Ronton
nn.l
rl.;...,r.n
of
form
u .j.,.....
a
demand office under territorial
ears utiwri-nn.im
and Montreal.
government have knifed the statehood Detroit
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
proposition to its death, so far as this the fast express at 3 p. m., these sleepers
a
want
is
concerned.
They
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
congress
whack at the spoils and statehood may Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
wait. Well, it may wait!
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Montreal railroads.
S.'iO
for
The U. S. government pays
Following is a schedule of the rates per
To Detroit. 50
1,000 ounces of silver and coins this 1,000 l.Q,.lh frm Phientrn;
onnces into 1,110 Rtandard dollars, slmv cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
to
Peterboro, $1;
to Toronto, $1;
ing $:!70down into its own "stocking," ns cents;
to hmitn s rans, iji; to mounoui, pl.au,
it were. As long as these figures stand to Wells River, $1.25;
to Boston, $1.50.
Returning, these cars leave Boston
just bo long will there remain a silver
9 a. m., arriving in Chiquestion to be settled between the gov every Tuesday at
cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day.
ernment and the people.
in
some
are
upholstered,
They
and others in corduroy; nre
The selection of Hon. A. L. Branch was leather
nillows. blank
4Wf,wi
mnt.rpHKPfl.
ul
certainly the wisest that could have been ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
u
made by the Democratic members of the tables, COOKing range, eic, unu win
bouse. Mr. Branch has had much legisla charge of a competent porter, who will
neat
car
the
up the berths, keep
tive exocrience, and is a man of quick make
and clean and attend to the comfort of
thought and action. The Sew Mexican the passengers. These cars are patronis of the opinion that he will make a very ized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheercreditable presiding oflicer.
fully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
Tax the gross receipt for all business nearest
ticket agent.
done in New Mexico of the express and
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent.
business
all
for
car
companies;
sleeping
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
taxes
the
aid
and
people;
done, mind you
re heavy and the burden must be light
Hnatness Notice.
ned. There is no good reason why
Frank Mastereon has opened a
should
these money-makin- g
corporations
shop two doors from the
not bear their just share of the burdens
house. Water street, and
of
to do all kinds
is prepared
of government.
He is also agent for
cabinet work.
Kellon
celebrated
Santa Fe county of the
The election of Col. J. Frank Chaves weather strip,
which has been succesfully
as president of the council was a well tie- placed in several buildings in this city,
It was also the and gives such well known references ac
served compliment.
Hon. T. B. Catron,
Hon. E. A.
proper thing at the right time, A better Sister Victoria, Fiske,
i. W. Knaebel, Julius H
not
does
exist
officer
or fairer presiding
tien'.es and E. B. Seward.
in New Mexico. The council starts in
well and from all indications will do good
and telling work for the people of New
Mexico at the present session.

Ay er's

Hail unu
Vigor

Makes the luut

suit

glossy.

LOST MANHOOD

EaaUy, Quickly and Ptrmnentiy Restored.
Celebrated Enqlieu Kemedv

"I

have used Aycr's Hair Vigor for
nearly five years, and my hair Is moist,
glossy, aud in an excelleut state of preservation. I am forty years old, and have
ridden the plains for twenty-liv- e
years."
Wm. Henry Ott, alia. 'Mustang. Bill,"
Newcastle, Wyo.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from falling out.
"A number of years ago, by recommeu-datloof a friend, 1 began to use Ayei's
Hair Vigor to slop the hair from falling
out and prevent In till nine gray The
first effects were most satisfactory.
Occasional applications since have kept
my hair thick and of a natural color."
II. E. Basham, McKlnney, Texas.

r's Hair Vigor
Aye
Restores hair alter fevers.

INERTIA.
It is Bold on a positive
ru ft ran tee to euro any
furm of nervoim prostration or any disorder
of the genital organs ot
either
ser, caused
use of
by excessive
Aftnr
JBefore.Alcohol
or Opium, or on account
Tobacco,
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
DtzxineEs, Convulsions,
Wakefulness, Headache,
Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain, Weulc
Memory, bearing Down Fains, Seminal Wenkness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Sperm atorrlniPtt,
Loss ol Power and Impotency, which if neglected,
may lend to premature old a(?e and insanity.
Positively guaranteed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
lor 86.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with over; $6.00 order received
to refund the notify if a permanent oure is Dot
effected.
MEDICINE CO Detroit, Utah.
For Bale by A. C. Irelnnd, jr.

UMAimiJDG
Farm Lands!
CNcb Mountain

Lands near

and

Valley

IFOIR

ths

(

Foot

A

SALE

a

Woman may spin.

LWd GRSTTEstoP

comes into

far bouse

Then vanish all troubles away.
-

-

CLaiRETTE-SOAP--

K

IT.

Hair Vigor
Ayer's
Prevents hair from turning gray.
"My hair was rapidly turning gray and
falling out; one bottle of Ayer's Hair
Vigor has remedied the trouble, and my
lialr Is now Its original color and fullness." B. Onkrupa, Cleveland, O.
Prepared liyDr .I.C. A yer ft Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sulit ly Ifriiftflsis and I'erfiuncra

fJigiorBlii
SENC FG3 OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

I8:i.

iENT TO

Harper's Bazar.

ADDRESS,

AMV

Complote

Sri8fCTtON
QND

Samples Free.

GUARANTEED.

VOUIt

ORDERS TO

J. Jay Joslin & Soil,
tar ioih Curtis Sts.,
MILLINERY, CARPETS,

DRY GOODS,

Hnrper's Bazar is a journal for the
home. It gives the fullest and latest in
formation about fasnions, and its nnmer
ous illustrations, Paris designs, and pat
tern-shesupplements are indispensable
ana tne
alike to the home dress-makNo expense
is
professional modiste.
attractiveness
to
make
artistic
its
spared
of the highest order.
Its bright stories,
amusing comedies, and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous as a budget of wit and humor. In
its weekly issues everything is included
which is of interest to women. The
Serials for 1893 will be written by Walter
Besant and Edua Lyall. Christine Terhune
Herrick will furnish a practioal series, entitled "At the Toilet." Graoe King, Olive
Thome Miller and Candaoe Wheeler, will
be frequent contributors. The work of
women in the Columbian Exposition will
be fully represented with many illustrations. T. W. Higginson, in "Women and
Men." will please a cultivated andience.

JpEEES

Order Department

MVi

A4.WKV9

ILLUSTRATED.

and

Denvsr,

Colo.

Of ooikho you buy holiday present.
Sriid for our holiday (foods
It contains illuslra-tiO- "
him prices of thousands of
arik-lcp-

.

WASH BURS'

Guitars, Mandolins ft Z.thert
tn vuii.me aud qunllty of tone a"6
the BK.T IN TUB WORLD. Wat
to wear In any climate.
runti-S Id Ity oH !adln(r dealers. Beau
Hf'.iiy iilimraud souvenir
rwrirnltj of fnmonn
l vs will be Mailed PR EE,

WOW

HAEPEES PERIODICALS.

A

Vra

W. CHJCAGO,

Per Year:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
fl
HARPER'S WEEKLY.
HARPER'S BAZAR
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Postage Free to all subscribers in ths
United States, Canada and Mexico.
00
4 00
4 00
2 00

The MONTEZUMA
Las Vegan Kot Spring",
Muw Moxioo-

C'lnrk

for liie irrigation

sad valley

between Rutoj. and Springer one
limidreu
been built, or are In
canal
Irrigating
(ouree of construction, with water for 75,000 seer
of 1ao. These lands
ith perpetual water rights wll! beenld bheap sad on Uh ntuy terms of ton
aiiDUHl payment, nitn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 sveres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross tb'a
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinit to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.
of the prairie
miles of Isiye

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant
arm w

BATON.
'Scenic

line

of Ihe

World"
THE

hw

For full particulars appiy to

Co.

PBOFESSIOUAL CARDS.

S

oa

aa"K5

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Wayside Inn is located In the Rocky Mountains, 7,004 feet above sea
level, on ibe Santa Fe Route.

I MODERN
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
HOTEL,
1)PEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
DRY, COOL AIR,
HEALTH.AND PLEASURE'!

YOU SHOULD VISIT

Tie Land

of SnnsMne.-

Excursion Tickets on rate EVERY DAY IN THB TEAR, Write to Q. T. NICHOLSON,
General
end Ticket Agent, Atchlunn, Tone's & Hants Fe R. R., Topeka, Kansas, lot
of a bi autilnl lll.irtrate b'fictaure, entitled "THE LAND OF SUNSHINA."
co7
Kearest Agent ol San a Fo Konte will quote tioket rate sa application.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. E. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
inOX AXI BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAIi AD LC3IBEB CABS,
I'LLI.ICVS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLtmif
ASD IUO.V FBOXTS FOR BUILDINGS.
AND MILL MACHINERY
REPAIRS ON RI1NINS
A SPECIALTY.

I

SALT LAKE CITY

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

S

-

OF AGRICDLTME

COLLEGE

2

t

t

SUBSORTBE FOR

mppiuAii

$FW

',

DENTIST.

JLb ammtmmJSmmmI

PECOS

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals
of

Ornt 300,000 acrei of Choice Farming nc3 Fruit Land.
anal Telejcrwpli Facilitie., Good Society. Lands for .ale at

Frost. Mar.

escioo.

DENTAL ROOMS,

THE GREAT

I.

This magnificent

Eg

Stock Certificates

Water enough to

Irrif at half a million

acres.

bandetonns,

AnSTID

MEOHAHIO ABTS.

Is the Best EquIppedEduoational Institution in New Mexico.
It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I

Science and Agriculture.

It offers choice ol foar eoarses

2 Mechanical Engineering.

3 Civil Engineering.

4

Classical

and

Scientific

s
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a
PBEPARATOBT
SCHOOL. It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara'us aud machinery. Three terms each year Autumn open Aug. 81 ; Wla.
tcr, Nov. N; Spring, march 8. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition aad
Text Hooks Free, Plenty of boarding at about fit pet month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY, Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

&

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

on the Continent.

TEN YEARS TIME
o

--

OF NEW MEXICO!

A climate equal in every respect, and superior In wme respecto. to

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON
No
ao
no fogs, no cyoloafl, ao liailHtomu.
no
watt?
at
flood.,
6
this
drouth,
bliacardi,
per cent,
right.
With Interest
including perpetual al
q nap. and UliMtvatod pamphlots lving faU Mrtakulars.
demto dJaeaae no prairia ares, ao aoakao- - no inaastrokM.
:

woman may 58v,and

But

"Over a year ago I had a severe fever,
and when I recovered, my lialr began
to fall out, and what little remained
tinned uray I tried various remedies,
but without success, till at last I began
to use Aycr's Hair Vigor, and now my
hair Is growing rapidly and Is restored
Mrs. A. Collins,
to its original color.1"
DiKhtou, Mass.

Job Printing.

.:;

ihr

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

in H
The Volumes of the Bazar begin
a
o
a
DENVER
;bi
with the first Number for January of
.
"O
nj a.
2
each year. When no time is mentioned,
a am
tUX FROST,
o E
subscriptions will begin with the Number
arrOHHiT at Liw.Baiua Fe, New Mexico.
eurrent at the time of receipt of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar
for three years back, in neat eloth bind0
RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
or by
CO
ing, will be sent by mail, post-pai- eLaw.
RAILROAD
Catron
at
the
Santa
of
Fe,
free
Block,
Attorney
expense (provided
express,
New Mexico.
ofreight does not oxceed f 1 per volume)
PASSING THROUGH
for $7 per volume.
UJ
for
S
Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable
a.
OBO. W. KNARBIL,
:g
2
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paiOffUe in Griffin Block. Collections aad search-luh
on receipt of $1 each,
a
rutlui specialty.
tn Routi to and from M PacMc Coail.
;
Remittances Bhould be made by Post- office Money Order or Draft, to avoid
THE POPULAR LINE TO
1 M
EDWARD L. BARTI BTT,
chance of loss.
l.svver, Hants Fe, New Mexico. Office Catron
Newspapers are not to copy this adverBlock.
a
tisement without the express order of Leadville, Glsnwood Springs, Aspen
& Brothers.
Harper
0 a
HENRY 1,. WALDO,
AND GRAND JUNCTION.
Address Habpcb & Bbothibs, New York
sli.s!
Attorney at Law, Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention glveu
1 I
r- A Real Eatate Boom
his
"
to
all
business
care.
ji
in
te
intrusted
OUUe
ROUTE
DIRECT
TO
THE MOST
Catron mock.
1 3
Attracts the attention of every property
S i E
Kcw
Mexico
Points
n
Fe
Santa
Frank-riholder in this city. Bnt when Dr.
rrinidai,
Miles, the eminent Indiana specialist,
Reachlne all the principal towns and mining
s
T. F. CONWAY,
claims that heart disease Is curable and
camps Is Colorado, Dtan and New Mexico.
Attorney ud Counselor at Law, silver Cltv,
proves it by thousands of testimonials of
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
FAVORITE
USE
TOURIST'S
THE
New
Heart Cure,
wonderful cures by his
business intrusted to oar ears. Practice In all
it attract the attention of the millions ' TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS
ibe courts of the territory.
suffering with short breath, palpitation,
All tkronfh trslns equipped with Pnllman Pals
irregular pulse, wind In stomach, pain in
KEY TO THB ABOVE.
Cars.
and Tourist slesplsf
side or shoulder, Anothering spells, faintE. A. FISKE,
First train loaves Santa Fe at
p. m.,
O. Box
P.
Counselor
and
at
Attorney
Law,
Silver
F.
etc.
A.
Davis,
8 we-- t bound, returning at 7:2u
No.
ing, dropsy,
with
Tot elscsntlf Illustrated dsctlptl?e hooks free "F," Santa Fe, N. M,, praotloes In supreme aud
Creek, Neb. : by using four bottles of Dr.
! cost, address
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at- p.m.
Beyond train lavm Santa Fe nt 9:0S p. m.,
Miles' New Heart Cure was completely
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mex- oonnerts
K. BfOPfl
S. NDQHES,
T. JtFFEHT.
with No. 2 eaat bound aud returns at
ican land grant litigation.
cured after twelve years suffering from
ll:4U p. m.
Puaeist-UGas'lltr.
lUurtr.
rrefletJ
trill
(til
i
Third train leaves Banta Fe at W4fi p. m.,
heart disease. This new remedy is go'd
with No. l west bound, returning at 1:85
THEY ARE NEEDED.
DENVER. COLORADO.
by A. C, Ireland, jr. Books fraa.
a. m.
T. B. Catron
W. E. Coons.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7 .40 a m.,
To develop New Mexico 60,000 farmers
COONS.
OATRON
with No. 4 east bouud, returning at 9 55
are wanted at once. There are irrigation
Attorneys at law and solicitors In chancery a, m.
Nob. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts oi the
Iasaraaot
now
tor
construction
Stock
of
Brokers,
Mines,
Banks,
in
process
systems
Paso train.
territory.
Nor. 8 and 4 are the Southern California train.
that will afford cheap homes for this :omraales, Rest estate, Fastness Hen, eta
In the
medium
beat
The
advertisingARCHITECT
CONTRACTOR
and
many settlers in a land of almost perptt Particnlarst'eotlon given to Descriptive Fan
entire southwest, and giving each
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
ual sunshine, where the fruitfulness of the unlets ol Uiului Properties. We make a aseo
Fe.N.
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
day the earliest and tallest report Attorney and Couisellor at Law, Santa
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, H17 F st
r the legislative and court proulll ob
oil is phenomenal and the market facil.
N.
C.
1).
attention
W.,
Washington,
Special
movements
and
Time Table Xo. SO.
ceedings,
military
we
to
nation
business
in
land
the
the
before
best
the
court,
ties ths
repeat
other matters of general Interest given
dHORT NOTICE,
genera) land office, court of private land claims,
Effective Oct. 17, 1H92.
this the best in the nation. Let the
court
of
and
of
claims
court
the
the
the
at
supreme
the
territorial
capltol.
occurring
United ntates. HablaCastellano y dara atenclon
Lv
Ar. ... 6:30 pm
Alamosa
8:10am...
legislature arise for once to the dignity
LOW PRICKS.
especial a cuestlonesde mercedefc y reclamos.
" ..10:10 "
8:10 "
Salirt
.. "
of the situation as it is and provide fo:
" .... 2 Warn
ANTONIO
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FINK WORK.
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Louis
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PROMPT
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Surveyor.
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Chicago.
Locations rr ade upon public lands. Furnishes
CLOSE FIGURING,
migration. They are ready and willing
Information relative t Spanish and Mexican
land grauta. Office in county court house, Santo come. They only want to he apprised
ta Fe, N, M,
of the facta- - and they will come.
RICHARD J. HINTON,
MODERN METHODS,
BUI Heads ot every description, aad small Jes
Consultlna; itrlgatlon exrert, 1215 'L"St. NW.,
D. O. Author of Kover. motit
Washington,
LEAGUE
ELEVEN
B.
THE
QUESTION.
Q.
SLAYTON, D. D S.
Printing executed with care and dkateh
irrigation, eic. for lww,
'0, 'al, '1)2.
antl organizer of II. S. irrigation inThere seems to be a good deal of a Estimates given Work Kales to order. Weaas
and
underflow
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and
quiry
SKILLED MECHANICS
engineer (lh89 HO) U. S. geologmisunderstanding concerning the deci- ;ne
ical
Enieri rineB examined Reports
sion of the conrt of private land claims FINEST STANDARD PAPEB
Lamy Building- - - Cathedral St made on water supply, climatology, soil,
Connected with the establishment
er, Caecs lu U. S. geu. ral laud otlico
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
in the Alameda grant case.
attended to. Bettlements (.romoted. Coloules
Is a Job office newly furnished with
The decision in this case was published
organized.
material and machinery. In which
in full in the New Mexican, and on carerrom prmwitnre drllno ol
work Is turned out expeditiously
D. W. MANLET,
and epacineatlons fnrnlshed'oa ap.
manly ptiwettt, exhaimUriK
MEXICAN Plans
olleltecU
ful reading it will be found that the court TVIE
and cheaply ; and a bindery whose
plioatloa.
SUFFERERS! dmlns
and all tlie train of
blank
book
work
line
of
it
did
nor
its
specialty
did not overstep
authciity,
of youth, or any cause
exeess.
tion.
errors
overtaxation,
Ms
N.
SanU
uw!ftuios8trM
Ft),
not
excelled
and
is
M.
O.
ana
Over
cum!
Creamer's
by
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any.l
.nanenlty
Iiy
ruling
quickly
pel
Drag
undertake to decide the contrary in the
A The King ol Bookanrl particulars free.
0 to IS, and 2 to 4 UCD1IIT A
OFflCBHOVBH
EVERTBOOT'fflrira IT.
the act of congress. It siin- ntlll'll Remedies. IrA.a.0UH,Boi2'18 Cticagc
league clause

S25.0G

TV

RAN T

that of Southern California.
r- -i

Good School, Chnrchei, Railway

::f

$25.00

no hot winds, no norther, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epl
DDYr NIW MVUCO,
PSCOS ITRICATION 4 IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.
--

.

EnthnHlaNm.
For constipation, biliousness and kid"I understand Bilkers, the critic, spoke ney affections take Simmons Liver Reguin enthusiastic
terms of your uew lator.
The tstrect-sweepin- s
picture."
Style.
I stood on the street at midway,
"Did he! Good I"
The busiest street in town.
''Yes. He said that never in his whole
And viewed with ndmiration
life had he seen so much paint used on a
The trailing of the gown.
single canvas."

derful mco ess In curing ntauyk
thousands of the worst and
mist aggravated cases of

X

I

A Herald of the Infant Year.
Clip the last thirty years or more from the
century, and the segment will represent the
term ot the unbounded popularity of Hotetters
Stomach Blttera. Th i opeulug of the year 1893
will be signalised by the appearance of a fre-Almanac of the Bitten, In which tbe uses, dcri
s
vatlon and action of this
medi

I

ItOon orrhoea, Gleet, and erery one
M
of tbe terrible prlrate dlj- easel of that cbu
scter.

J

We most positively

niisnntaa a ..lira In
art
that distressing malady,

v

cuuipieio, nibuuus
knife, oauslio or dilatation.

nviuuYM

f

II

A

We know of
no method equal
le oun In the treatment
of either

1

or Hydrocele. Our success la
these aimoultles
has been phe- -

Nnotn

y

A SAFE,
AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOR THE CUBE OF
STJBB

xisiwa mil iteirai vicera, wuuwu
danger or detention

from business.
in

If
m

0 all upon or ad draft
with (tamp for free sonauitatlon or adiloe,

(k

Mts

&
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One-Side-

He says he is wed to his art.
Will stick by it to sink or to swim;
Bnt a paradox I can impart
His art isn't wedded to him.

Self Praise.
Self praise is no recommendation, but
there are times when one must permit a
person to tell the trnth about himself.
When what he says is supported by the
testimony of others no reasonable man
will doubt his word. Now, to say that
Allcock's Porous Plasters are the only
gennine and reliable porous plasters made
is not self praise in the slightest degree.
They have stood the test for over thirty
years, and in proof of their merits it is
only necessary to call attention to the
cures they have effected and to the volun
tary testimonials of those who have nsed
them.
Beware of imitations, and do not be de
Ask for
ceived by misrepresentation.
Alloook's, and let no solicitation or explanation induoe you to accept a substitute

Tells Her Everything--

k

X

Belts)

17tli St.

92

cine will be lucidly set form. Everybody should
read It. The
and astronomical calculations to be fouud In this brochure are always
astonishingly accurate, and the satisfies, itlus- trat oris, humor and other reading matter r ch
in interest ana mil or prour.Tue HOMettur com
pauy, of Pittsburgh, Pa., publish It themselves.
They employ mote than slitv hands lu tbe me
chanical work, and muie than eleven mouths
In tne yesr are consumed In Its pr partition. It
cau be obtained, without cost, of alt drutfirbta
ana country dealers, aui is printed in ftiigtisii,
German, French, Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish.
Holland, BohemaiQ ana spauum.

.

The married man I tell my wife
everything, sir everything.
The Bachelor Ever tell her a lief
The married man Didn't I sny I tell
her everything f

Kites' Vmrwm

A

Um PUIS.

Act on a new principle regulating th
Over, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pills speedily care biliousness, bad taste,
torpid Uwr, piles, constipation.
for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest 60 doses, 86 eta,
Bamples Fw at A. 0. Inland's.

Very Conscientious.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.

Student Waiter, where is my bill?
Man of the World That is not the way
to ask for it. You should say, "Waiter I
would like to settle my account."
Student Indeed! Well, I am sorry to
say that I am not suoh an accomplished
liar as to be able to make that statement.

Willing to Fill All the Places.
Not every woman, who arrives at mid
The list of Illinois candidates for cabi- die
age, retains the beauty and color of
net appointments comprised op to date her hair, but every woman will do so by
Sable, Springer, Morrison, Doane, Walsh' the occasional application of Ayer,s Hair
Tree, Goudy and Gage. There are just Vigor. It prevents baldness, removes
'

(OCWLI.T)

JiOOBSON BOILDINQ

THERE'S JHELP

I saw the bright reflection
In the eyes of the broom brigade.
And the gleam of satisfaction
At the skill each fold displayed.

DENVER.

FOR

ALL!

Id tbe vegetable world
nature has fored away vant
qumitltlfR of that which is
for the healliiK of alt diseases. Therein not a disease for which liatmelias
has not a remody, and thoae
who can unlock these secrets au do much for huFrom receipts
manity.
for Kuer
whlcn havp be.-atlona kept In their fnmlly
the t EE WING BROS.,
of Denver, liave couiiiouud-ethe famous

In sweeping the pave so cleanly.
The crossings and dusty doors.
Of the Milliners, Jewellers, stndios,
And all the fashionable stores.

How often! oh, how oftenl
In the days that are long gone by,
Had the wielded the broom so wearily,
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
Not drenming that help was nigh.
In the cure of diseases ol
which have no
But the woman have come to help them, the heatt, lungs equal
and throat, kidney and liver
dyspepsia,
rheumatism,
troubles, neuralgia,
And they with gladness hail
ne vous, chrouic, nrlvato anil sexual utaeto-'- ,
loss of vigor,
weakness, syphilis, gleet,
The lovely new invention
female complaints aud all diseases of the human
The gown with a sweeping trail.
fousiiltatloa free. Write, enclosing
body,
statu, or call on
llheuinatieim Can Be Cured,
LEE WINC BROTHER?,
It has baflled the skill of onr best physi-oian- s,
y
more men,
and there are
1943 Larimer St.. Denvet. Colo.
women and children suffering from this
terrible disease than ever bofore, and the
opinion seems universal that it is incurFor Hale Cheap.
able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
A
power engine and boiler for
cured by using as directed, Hibbard's
sale.
Inquire at this office.
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
Proclamation.
bottle, or six bottles for $5; or, we will
Office of Boabd of Co. Comrh.
)
send it to any address on receipt of price.
Santa Fe County, N. M.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
December 6, 18'J2. )
An election of the qualified voters of
F.ngllMh an (ft he in Prunoonccd.
What is that dreadful, soreeohing noise the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to take place on the second Monday in
I hear all around me on the street '
January, being the 9th day of said month,
'Tis made by busy little boys
within the several precincts in the said
Who wildly for my trade compete,
county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and one constable in
'Oh, buy one, mister." This his plen, each and every precinct in said county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
The while his face is full of hope,
will be held during the hours prescribed
He shows a toy
by law in the several precincts at the
And says, "Please by a
places hereinafter designated and will he
eleotion
The Teias cowboys take Simmons conducted by the judges of
hereinafter designated.
when bilions. J, E.
Liver Regulator
Preoinct No, 1, at the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of eloction, Deluvino
Pierce, Ranchero Grande, Texas.
Romero, Romulo Lnjnn, Pablo Gallegos.
Ills Mmltntionn.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
The artist was a brilliant colorist,
Pacheco- - Judges of election, Manuel RoAnd often caught the shading of the mero y Dominguoz, Nioolns Jimenes, Romulo Ortega.
vose
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Anto. J.
When by the dew and morning sun '.twas
Rnel Judges of election, Francisco Gonkissed
zales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza. Rafael
Not only on his easel, but his nose.
Trujillo.
Precinct No. 4, at the house occupied
But all the critics said he could not drawi
by Diego Garoia Judges of election,
To save his spirit from eternal death;
Cannto Aland, FranMsco Anayn, David
And one bad punster touched him on the Bnca.
Precinct No. 5, at the school house
raw,
of election, Manuel Martinez, CarJudges
a
sober los Romero Junn de Dios Tnpin.
Saying he could not draw
breath.
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
Pndilla Judges of election, Homan
A "Bnlm in Gilead" for you by taking
Manuel Bnca y Delgndo, Manuel 8.
Simmons Liver Regulator for your die Rnel.
Precinct No, 7, at tho office of A. L.
eased liver.
Kendall Judges of election, Matins Mon-toy- a,
When four Eye Striken This mop
R. H. Mttohell, J. M. Rodgers.
mill Kead It.
Precinot No. 8, at the house of 8.
The famous hot springs of Arkansas Davis Judges of election, Pedro Penn,
world renowned for their health qualities, Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodriand as a health and pleasure resort, can guez.
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
Precinct No. 0, at the house of Alejansleeping cars from Denver, Colorado dro Gonzales Judges of election, Beuig-n- o
Gonzales, Felipe Cnsados, Santnua
Springs and Pueblo via the Missouri
railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in- Roihal.
Prebiuct No. 10, at the house of Junn
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B.
sanitarium.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at the sohool house,
San PedroJudges of eloction, Roman
Sew Mexico Holiday Kates.
Garoia, Federico Alarid, Romulo VallcB.
Tickets will be sold between any points
Precinct No. 12, at the house of
in New Mexico or on the Rio Grande
Garcia Judges of election, Joan
division within a distance limit of 200 Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz
first-class
miles, at a rate of one lowest
fare for the round trip.
Precinct No. Hi, at the house of Frnn-oiscTickets will be sold December 24th &
Lopez Judges of election, Fran25th. 26th 31st & Jany. 1st & 2nd, limited cisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
for return on Jany. Srd 1893.
Sandoval.
endorsed "Conbe
Tmkets will
Precinct No. 14. at the house of PatriExtinuous passage in each direction."
cio Trujillo Judges of election, Franciscursion tickets wilt not be sold where the co Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantnleon
round trip cannot bo made within the Jaramillo.
W. M. Smith
limits.
Precinct No. 15 at the house of MaTicket Agent. nuel Vigil Judges of election, Agustin
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio

dandruff and cures all scalp aiseases.
A Tribute to their Thoughts.
Guest '.'Why do you print yonr bill of
Admitted the Facts.
fare in French f"
"Beoause I
Fashionable Restauranteur
Newspaper editors have to be very
careful in opening their columns for want
think that I think
to
my
patrons
Miles
Dr.
the
aware
that
statements. Bat
Medical Co. are responsible, make room they can read it."
for the following testimonial from R.
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. E. Dalton,
McDongall, Anburn, Ind., who for two of Luray, Russell county, Kansas called
years noticed a stoppage or skipping of at the laboratory of Chamberlain & Co.,
the pulse, his left side got so tender he Des
to show them his six year
could not lie on it, his heart fluttered, he old Moines,
boy, whose life had been saved by
was alarmed, went to different doctors, Chamberlain's
Remedy, it having
found no relief, but one bottle of Dr. cured him of Cough
a very severe attack of
Miles' New heart Cure cured him. The
Mr. Dalton is certain that it
oroup.
elegant book, "New and Startling Facts," saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
free at A.C. Ireland, jr., drug store. It tells his
praise of the remedy. For sale by
all about heart and nervous diseases and
druggists.
Important to Traveler.
many wonderful cures.
Chlromanttc and Homantic.
By taking the Burlington you have the
A Distinction with a Difference.
She "Do you believe one's fate can be choice of routes either via St. Louis or
also the advantages of the superMolly Don't you think Miss Nosygurl read in the
hand as the palmistry people Chicago;
ior service and quick time afforded by
is bad form?
their fast special trains leaving Denver
Nod Maybe. But she's a splendid sayf"
He ''To a certain extent. Give me daily at 9 a. m. and reaching St. Louis at
shape.
3:05 and Chicago at 3:45 the next afteryour hand, for instance, and I can tell noon.
and all
Equipment first-clas- s
a
to
sure
be
will
fate
be
that
happy meals en route served in famous Burlingmy
Wonderful Cains.
one."
ton dining cars. For full information
:
Dr. Miles' Nervine not only cures all
call on
railroad ticket agent or adnervous diseases, headache; blues, nerva sore throat there is nothing bet dress G. any
For
W. Vallery, Gen. Agent, 1700
ous prostration, sleeplessness, neuralgia, ter than a flannel
witb
bandage dampened
Larimer street, Denver, Colo.
St. Vitus dance, fits and hysteria, bnt Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. It will nearly
also builds up the body. "I am pleased
oure in one night's time. The Popular Kant-Houn- d
effect
a
Sight Train
always
to say that after years of Intense suffering
remedy is also a favorite for rheu- Is the Burlington flyer leaving Denver
with nervous disease, headache and pros- This
severe
matism
has
and
cured
8:30
at
very
p. m., arriving in Chicago at
daily
tration, I tried Dr. Miles' Restorative oases. 60 cent bottlesmany
for sale by drug- 8.25 a. m. and St. Louis at 7:10 a. m. the
Nervine, and in two weeks gained eight
second morning making close connection
pounds In weight. I could not lie down gists.
with all fast trains for east and south.
Faith-Car- e
Case.
to sleep, bnt now sleep perfectly easy, and
on any railroad
Can not
ism still improving wonderfully.
Did yoo hear about the ense of Miss For full information call
tioket agent or address G. W. Vallery,
Mrs. L. Keller?
say enough for the Nervine."
Gen. Agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver,
B- - Millard, Dunkirk, N. Y. "One
cusNo.
Colo.
tomer nsed Nervine and gained fiftesn
n
You see she was
for many
iu flesh." Brown & Maybury,
Ends N. Y. Trial bottles and elegant years.
Personally
Conducted
at A. 0. Ireland, jr.'f.
Yes, and had faith and was healed.
Excursions
Not exactly. Her faith was colossal,
To
', One of Those Pleasing Christmas
but her friends were disappointed.
That
Fictions.
1
is her funeral Just crossing the street
Pobbs What's the matter, Maria
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
Mrs. Hobbs (hastily cramming some ahead of us.
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
half finished embroidered slippers into
Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known
California has the ideal winter climate-j- ust
the folds of her gown) It's oh er
and most respeoted citizens of Brown-woofar enough south to be sunshiny and
on
er
the
some fancy work I'm doing
Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for frostless, and
yet with sufficient tonio in
a long time and tried many different re the air.
baby's clothes.
medies withont benefit, until ChamberSanta Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Re- and has
n series of personally
Mr. J. F.Blaize, an extensive real estate lain's Colic,
was used ; that relieved him at once. conductedarranged excursions to California.
medy
esDes
in
dealer
Moines, Iowa, narrowly
weekly
For sale by druggists.
furnished with
Pullman
tourist
severest
the
one
of
attacks
of
sleepers,
pneucaped
monia while in the northern part of that
bedding, toilet arUcles, etc., leavo Chicago
Mistletoe's
The
mischief.
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
state during a recent blizzard, says the She stood beneath the
chandelier,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occaWith eyes and oheeks aglo- wsion to drive several miles during the
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
storm and was so thorougly chilled that He promptly saw his chance for bliss.
on fast express trains.
he was unable to get warm, and inside of And
pressed upon her lips a kiss.
an hour after his return he was threatened
Special agents and porters in attendAnd blessed that mistletoe.
ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest It happened that her pa oame in
neat
and comfortable.
Everything clean,
drug store and got a bottle of ChamberOh, ruin, wreck and woel
lain's Cough Remedy, of whioh he had His boot was
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
well
and
applied,
big
to G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
often heard, and took a number of large
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy of
doses. He says the effect was wonderful And loon the young man stood outside
folder
and in a short time he was breathing
And cussed that missile toe.
describing these ntcursions.
He
quite easily.
kept on taking the medicine and the next day was able to eome
Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his
cure as simply wonderful. For sale by can be cured by taking Simmons Liver
Regulator.
druggists.
plaoes in the cabinet to satisfy
Illinois if it gets them all.

enough

CVP AMD P a. F?
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
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leep

OB

BE NOT DECEIVED.
Mrs. Annie McAfee, of No. 1020 Clark street,
who has lived here for years. She makes a very
plain statement, after three months' treatment at
Dr, Hume's office.

The World's Only Sanitarium

USED EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

WHERE

EVER USED.

Glasses is th U,
perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
re of
te all avrs at the
F. W. WtSMTSi, Basts Fe.'

The

Host'

Popular

j

Statistical Information for Tourist, InraU

TsBBrroBiAL Boabd of EnrcAtton,
Governor. I. Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Auiado Chaves,

Prof. P. J. achneider,
6upt,ofPubliclnstructiou

A

mado Chaves

HrSTOBICAL.

Great altitndes fhrntsh a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, ami, consequently become
larger and more ellicient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This1
fact has been well established by experience
ami observation.
Prof M. VV. Harrington, chief of the U. 8.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Ke lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form front season to season.
Santa Ke is always in it, however.

Santa Fe, the citv of the Holr Faith of St.
Francis, is tho capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscoiuil see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name wtis
but it was abandoned
oefore Coronatlo's time. The Spuninli town
of Santa Ke was founded in lfiuS, it is there-for- e
TUB WATERS OF SANTA FE.
the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
Still extant in the United States.
In 1S01
came the first venturesome American trailer A merican Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the preat line of titer.
"It is worth traveling miles to tirink of
Chants who have marie tratlic over theSauta
snch waters as flow through this deep cut in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
CITY OF SANTA FS.
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies in a charming nook on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sliel-- ' pure, cold and frch from the
melting
tered from the northern wimls by a spur of snows above, or trickling from springs
iu
low hills which extend front the mountains the mountain side. It is
from all lime,
west as far as the Rio Grande.
It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
center of the valley at the mouth of a piotur-- 1 to the consumptive patient. Such water is
esque canon, the chief entrance to the I'eeos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
National Park, and through which runs the here, where other features of sunshine and
Rio Santa Ke. a beautiful mountain st team, pure air combine to
produce an ideal
having its rise in the Santa Ke ratine of climate, it is of special value."
mountains. Its elevation is tj,(JS feet, its
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools ami
The annual temperature varies but little
churches. There is an excellent system of
from
year to year. The following tables tell
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of ltts-- 1 the tale:
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may he TSAS. ANNUAL Mill.
TIAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Ke or vicinity
47.9
will produce more thun can be produced 1S7S
8S.6
ym
1S73
4S.5
IKS
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1H74
4s.o
l.vt
are close at hand and we can suroe-ssfull47.li
IMS
47.7
47.5
compete with any other locality. Since the 176
47 6
lSo ...
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Ke 177
1SN7
47.6
4'J 0
178
4S 4
47,6
valley there has been but one failure in the 1S79
10 2
lSS'J
49.8
fruit crop. What place, what country can 18S0
60 4
4.',.0 1V.I0
approach this record?
lHUl
47 3
IW
lacHug
FUBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located here, in spacious ant attractive modern buildings, arc the U. S. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexice orphan's trainitif;
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Hamuna memo-ria- l
institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Alarcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Lorctto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
Institute, New West academy, Catholic
,
cathedral and four parish churches,
Presbyterian, Methodist and Conthe
governor's palace,
gregational churches,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpomte and Bishop P. L. Chapel le
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerBants Fe county has an area ot

1,41)8.000

seres and a population of 10,010. The principal occupations are min'ng, sheep and cat-

tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
ruining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THS

WOSLD'I

SANITARIUM.

PHILO RUMSET, Proprietor.
HARD COAL
IS

SOFT COAL.

ER
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EED AND TRANSFER.
til

kind, of I(oaBh and finished Lumber; Texas floerUf at the lowest
H luduwa and
I)rs. Also oarrj on a tSDSrst Trsmfar Bul- Hay am! Hralu.
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"EL PASO BOTJTE."

EI AS

PACIFIC.
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WEST.

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.

KOHTB.

HEAH.

MONTH.

28.8
81.7
S9.1

Jan'ry
Feo'ry
March
Ajirll
May

4;.. 6
fifi.O

)ae

6i.4

July .,
August
Sept

(Jet....
Nov
Due

MEAN.

8.0

65.5
ft9.0
49.4
t(i 7
40 !

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cottier in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the (lillerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthlv range is 3D.K, in
Buffalo, 41.8;
Boston, 4S.1; Albany,
Detroit, 44.G: Gratuf Haven, 4.'i.7; North
We
52.3:
Fe has the
Santa
tind
that
Platte,
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
summer
the
''Indiana,
temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
i
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
lavorahie summers thata resilient ol .spring-field- ,
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Hero is meteological data for 1S01 as fur-nished by the 0. S. local weather burea'i:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudles days
107
S'utnhcr of fair days
03
Number nf cloudy days
diseases
the death rate in
For tubercular
New Mexico is the lowest in the union., the
ratio being as. follows: New England, 2.3;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-- I

!u.rt line fo HEW Oltl,E,WS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO.
ST.
LOUIS. NKW VOIiK, WASHINGTON. Favorite
line to th,
north, oiiHtniulsoutliraHt. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
IXG A1!S daily between St. Louis and
Dallas, Fort
orlh and Kl pano; also Marshall and New
Orleans,
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso la St.
Loui. First-clas- s
Equipment.
BURE CONNECTION.

ftee that yonr tickets rend Texam and Paclfla RaUtrar

THE NEW
i

I

i

MEXICAN

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
USSR

Ths
oldeNt, best,

DISTANCES.

moat reliable ant
stiangoat paper In New
Mexico. Publishes Aasot iated
lren (iijtpif tcltCM, territorial news, tbe

Santa Fa is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
210 miles; from Albuquerque, K5 miles; from
Derning, 310 miles; from Kl I'aso, 340 miles;

Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
miles.
POINTS Or INTEBF.8T.
There are some forty various points of

from

m.. mi,

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.
Agt., El Paso Texas
CASTcN .ViESLIER, Cen. Pass. & Tioket Agt Dallas, Tk

ico, 3.

Los

Francisco,

Far

1,281

h

more or 'ess historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the oltl Spanish palace had been erect-ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1080, and the present one
was constructed between KJ7 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built lie- In the latter years the
tween 1030 and 10H0.
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710,
it hud previously and alter 10S3, been the
only Spanish chapel in Kanta Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

jj

supreme court dominions, and
tli ci Uiit enacted by the
t'tte VIKtli Id f i illative HKxetn- -

T
A!

J
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Mexico.

The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but the edifice proper is from the

Don't read! Don't think!
Now. are you
Don't believe
better ?
You women who think that
patent medicines are a humbug, and Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription the biggest
humbug of the whole (because
it's best known of all) docs
cure come?
your
It's very easy to " don't " in
this world. Suspicion always
comes more easily than con!

lack-of-fai-

th

you afford to doubt

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

Strict

jmmm

uciiuaiiv

and; Health Seeker.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
If it doesn't do as represented,
you get your money again.
Where proof's so easy, can

8he aavst "I have had catarrh many years j
hearing' of the successful treatment of Dr. Home
in Catarrh and Lung Troubles, I determined to
eonautt him at oace, which I did. 1 can recommend the doctor's treatment to all anfferera from
Catarrh and Luna Troubles, and am sure he can
effect a permanent oure in all cases.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment His offices are in the People's Bank
Building, Booms 901-- 2, Denver, Colo.
I Patients at s distance are treated as successful. e
It aa thoae who visit th office. A carefnll;
symptom slaak la test te all applicants.

&tlpft

II

I

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PAEK.

little
But doubt
fidence.
faith
never made a sick
and the "Fawoman well
vorite Prescription " has cured
thousands of delicate, weak
women, which makes us think
that our " Prescription " is
better than your don't believe.
We're both honest. Let us
You try Dr.
come together.

Timid Man's

p

MouutntuH ol Mineral. FruMXul Orchards and Other Itesources.

Left Side.

Many persons sre unable to sleep on
their left side. Tbe cause has long been
a puzzle to physicians.
Metropolitan
papers speak with great interest of Dr.
Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
specialist on nervous and heart diseases,
who has proven that this habit arises from
a diseased heart. He has examined and
kept on record thousands of cases. His
New Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sold at A. O. Ireland, jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart diseases. Mrs. Chas. Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
says its effects on her were marvelous.
Elegant book on heart diseases free.

"
yujsiu MOTEL

jT'JU-- !

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatic
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Precinct No. IG, at the house of Anto. Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A. American medicul authorities concede the
of the city's locution.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Ar- superior advantages
The requisites of a climate curative of
chuleta.
to the best
according
are,
Precinct No. 17, at the office of justice consumption,
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaof the peace Judges of election, MnrcoB
and
of
Bunshine,
light
temperature,
bility
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Tor- Snd a pmous soil. Moreover, if possible,
res.
in
localities
be
must
these
sought
interesting
Precinct No. 18, at the office of justice and attractive, where variety and occupaof the peace Judges of election, Apolo-ni- o tion nay be bad, and the social advantages
Martinez. Francisco Esoudero, Nestor sre good.
Au eminent German authority says: "The
Rodriguez.
Sltltilde most fuvorahle to the human organMax. Feost, Act. Chm.
ism
Juan Gabcia, Comr. thsois aboutfast.2,000 meters," soma what mors
Attest
6,500
Ionacio LorEZ, Clerk.
By Atamasio Romebo, Deputy C'rk.

'

Proposal,
Mot Forgotten.
BEVOBK.
Hello, old boy, anyone remembering What will she
sayf .What will she. say?
yon this Christmas f
This is the question I ponder;
me?
should
Well,
I
Remembering
say It ought to be "Bye," but it may Jbe
even my creditors are sending me remem-berance"nay"
What will she sayf I wonder.
'
"A snake in the grass" is all the more
ktfn.
dangerous from being unsuspected. So "What did she sayf" "What did she say!"
are many of the blood medicines offered
"How was my question replied to f"
the public To, avoid all risk, ask your
todruggist for Ayer's Snrsaparilla, and also Bow can I answer these question!
fox Ayer's Almaait), which fa Just ottt for
day
ts tew year,
Wlsea I sealdn't ask, though I tried to!'

OIT ST (DIP S iLItNTTA

?

Little but active are Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Best Liver Pills made ; gentle, yet thorough. They regulate and invigorate the liver
stomach and bowels.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
the military quarters; chael and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Itosury; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
with its rare old works of art;
Giittilulupe
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
the O. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the
training school; Loretto Academy aud
the chutiel of Our Ladv of Light; the Kanio- na Indian school; St. Cathariue's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
rehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and profit. The various spots of
fdeaaure to
be visited are Tesuqne pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up in picturesque Santu Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Nau.be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the as- sassination of Governor l'erez;San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient clilf dwellings, beyond
the Kio Grande.

Tlirt
Nets

I'riut'.riR Company is fully prepared to
tie all hiiulH ti'i leiral and commercial work at the lowest rateat ami
Ui the Hitt U,t't:etiun of patrons.
Kti new steam praasew

are kupt

ootiRtuot-l- y

n

in mo-

tion.

li COMPLETE BINDERY DEFAETMEM
Com-

THE MILITARY rOST.

plete, flrst--.
elaHH bindery Con
nected with tbe- establish-meti- t.
Killing and binding of
record, and all descriprailroad,
bank,
tions of blank wortr. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept con

At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab-- ,
lishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1002
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1040 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.

low to Re Healthy and Happy.
Don't work 305 days In the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in n while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket nt onco, via Santa
Fe route, to Lns Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and Btop a week or more at the
Hot Baths, burro
Monteznmn hotel.
riding, sunshiny days nnd hunting in the
mountains.
September climnto lnsts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. V. T. A, A. T. A
Kansas.
S. F. It. R., Tepek
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Joint Session
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FORENOONS

BKH8ION.

l'ureiuant to adjournment the council
mot at 10 o'clock this morning. All the
memlitTs wore present, and after approval of the minutes Mr. Hubbel moved
to increase the clerical force of the coun- oil, for the reason that the two houses are
so fur distant, which motion was adopt-- ;
cd.
On

4')

Maximum TouifuiHiitrt:
Minimum Tern veal ure
Tutal l'rucI;iitation

motion of Mr. Burns the council
rules of order of the 2'Jth legislature wero
adopted to govern the council until other-- !
wiso ordered,
On successive motions by Mr. Hubbel
the United States and territorial officials
wero appointed and sworn in. The V. 3.
employes are as follow!:
Cnas. F. Hunt, chief clerk.
Cristobal Sanchez, enrolling and engrossing clerk.
131a
Chavez, sergeanWit-arms- .
Murines Gfireia, messenger.
Antonio Ortiz, watchman.
Hev, Antonio Jouvenceun, chaplain.
The employes pnid by the territory are
f:ii follows.

H. B.

W.

12.

Mi'.rlin. iulorH't'tcM--

Hoiiiou lj. Boon, tronslntur.
AiKislacit) Snmiovnl. Mistmniler.
A. U. Casst-ldoorkot jif r.
M. Luntt. mcsst'iijT.
I ulioti
ovt ft'.
liocn.
H. It. Holt, midiiiff cleilt.
Doviil linen, jounuil clerk.

.1.

TEOPLE
Simmons

WORKING

Liver Regulator
without loss of time or danIt
ger from exposure.
takes the place of a doctor
find
costly proscriptions
Jind is therefore the medicine to bo kept in the
household to bo given upon
any indication of approaching Eickness. It contains
no dangerous ingredients
but is purely vegetable,
gentle yet thorough in its
action, and can be given
with safety and the most
satisfactory results to any
person regardless of age.
It has no equal. Try it.'

Joseph Tolle, oRsistnnt chief clerk.
Kraneisco I'. Chnvez, nssistnnt tnuia
btl or.
Honicm i llcniiiniloz. ussisliinl enrolling
:iml enj;ro rising elerk.
J.l'elili'C Jiubbell. assistant sergeunt- .lorto tie in I.ii

Kmichez.

tissistiiul

Utior-- j

koeper.

iseii't-Ulibiir.
journnl clerk.
lioinon Orlen. cuinniittee clerk.
Anlonio J. Martinez, educational committee clerk.
1'iiiito i'ino. j.eiiitetitiary committee
clerk.'
Kemantlo Nolan, lintince coiunitteo
clerk.
Ymal Kstpiivel. cummiltee clerk.
Alfredo Lucero. paje.
Ayurtt in Duran, pae.
lr. Sanchez moved that a committee
of three be appointed for the purpose of
informing the house that the council was
organized and ready to receive any com- munication it might hnve to present.
Mr. Martinez then moved that ft com- -'
mitteo of three for the purpose of con-- i
ferrinK with a like house committee for
the purposo of filing the number nnd
compensation of employes bo named.
At this point the house committee entered and announced that body as organized and ready for business.
Messrs. Sanchez, Saint and Martinez
were nppointed as the first committee,
'and Messrs. Martinez, Hubbell and Pino
ns the second.
Mr. Veeder then moved thnt eaoh mem-- (
ber bo furnished with a copy of the Com- .W.t.rn niwt.le.i
piled Laws; and Mr. Saint added thereto,
by nmendinent, the session laws of 1889
'
t
S5. and 18!il. and the journal of the last legis-- I
T.A.I::X,H1
lnturo. It was so ordered.
Mr. Sanchez introduced the following
bills, which were read the first time hy
title and ordered to lie on the speaker's
W-In elfjcr Sun'lay, November
table until the proper reference may be
mado:
Bill No. 1 is to amend the school law of
10:01 nm 12:01 am I.T.Chiow.i Ar. 1(1:30 m K:M)m
12:40 pra r:.V,pm " Kansas CHr. ' B:W)ro 4: 10 pin the last
legislature; and No.2is an amend7:00 am :51 am "
l.a Juuta .." 0:10 am s:Sam
ment to tho law concerning the selection
TW A RD.
wrstward.
and assortment of jurors.
The first bill provides for striking out
!F, 2. SO. 4.
HO. 8 NO. 1
that portion of section Kl, of the school
7:00 p 5:30a
at
:30p 4:'Ji
l.r..Aimi(ii'Tfuo
law, which provides for the repeal of the
111:05
... Wlj.li;,,
2::)"
1:43" 12W old exemption law, and inserting a proWitlSttto
S:3!)a 10::
'
4:n'. a 10:.
1:0)" 12:0"." vision for $1100 exemption for every head
(iallui
11 :00a
ll:.",&p
S
U:55p .. Navaio Springs.
a family.
. Hnltirnnlc
... 9:4V :40" of The
7:Oirtl Z:1U"
second provides that no citizen
8 40" 7:5"
WlllBlow
:20a H:3'"
...
Klntatl.
10:!i0al 6:10"
5:2)" shall be declared ineligible to serve on a
4:00"
5:10"
12:30 p 8:00" .... William
rea4:00" 2:50" jury in any court in the territory by
Ash K..rU
l:2r. p 0:0"j
2:S'.ln!10:'.11"l
Prescort Jiliictl'iii.. 2:.".."." 1:40 ' son of being over 60 years of age, unless
!
:.VIii
1:3".";12:10"
so
... Peaeh tyrlne?..
desires.
said person
.V30 p 2:1V
Kiiuiniu .... 10:.".r.p 0:40a
Mr. Snnchez then moved that the house
R:I0" 7:10"
7:50p 4:10" ...The NViillra.
thanked
committee
be
5 2!"
0:2"."
by the council and
F('iui.'?r
9:lllp
4:20" 3:10" the members thereof permitted to return
11:40 p
Kagila.l
2:UU" 12:35"
Daaaett
2:35a 12:55 p
On
to their other duties.
motion of Mr.
llrsroF ....LV' l:1..":12:lj''
9 OOli 2:10" :Ar
Saint the council, at 11:10 a.m., adjourned
.. il:30a
0:0'J":
Mojavo
to 2 o'clock.
uMriii-tu-

lili i fibi! lb
0.

T3MK

:"

ORAnffelcs.l.vTiim r IK pro
7:50 am 1:3". pin.Ar.
12 M)pnii:2Mm Ar. Sail iJffno l.v2:10prn. 2:10
M:l!i am Ar. .Sau 1'ranclsco I.v t:SO pin.

THE OOVKHNOh'h

MESSAGE.

The governor's message will be rend
before a joint session of the legislature
in the
to
tnke place at 10:30
COSiVFCTKlSS.
chamber of the house.
P. 1". Railway lor all
T.
Committees called on the governor thie
ALBIWERQCK-- A.,
points cast and west.
afternoon representing both brnnches of.
the
Si
Arizona
assembly nnd upon reporting back to
PRKSCOTT JtlV'TION' rroscott
Central ruilwa-- , for Kort Whipple and t'res-cot- their respective bodies the joint session
was arrangod for.
BARSTOW CaliforniaSonthorn Hailway for Los
The message treats of the following
Calisouthern
and
Hau
oilier
Dlegri
Angeles.
fornia poiuta.
subjects:
Importance of the session, land court,
MOJAVE-Routlie- rii
Paoillr lor San Fnttu-isrostatehood, change of venue law, habeas
Hacraineuto and southern Cnlifoniia points.
corpus law, net to quiet titles, publio
schools, high licences, election Inws, poll
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. tax law, finances, nssessors and collectors,
ear
in
mmie.
equalization of assessments, territorial
jKo rhnnfre
by
pjisspiirM
betwecm San Knuieisco mul Kansiit City, 01 institutions, capitol, militin, Guadalupe
Kau Diego and Los Aupeles and Uliit nffo.
county, Columbian exposition, mine
legal oaths, etc., jury law,
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
and contingent expenses
Heretofore innecesailile tn mnrists, nui easily bribery
The
will fill about ten of the
via
this
rrnctied
message
line,
Inkim;
Ije
by
of hut twenty-thre- e New Mexican's columns and will appear in
UpritiRs, and a tni?e ride tln'iir-is ranon is the grandeKt Hud
miles.
In
full
fact, it is a good deal
most wonderful of nature's work.
of a task to get it into type and the priny
in this
ters have been engaged
Stop Off at Flagstaff
And hunt bear, deer mid wild turkey in the work, hence an unasuuliy light paper this
afternoon.
manitieent pine forests of the Han
ruins oi tho
mountains; or visit the

Tim it,, i

Cave end Cliff Dwellers.
T. K.

Oauki., tiencral Siit.
W

H.

Van Si.YfK,

S,

Jicii.

A

THIS

J.isKKLL,

Aj,'t.(

Gen. Pusfl, ARt.

Alburpienjue.

N.

M.

Sol, Lowitzki & Son
BT AUUKHKD

LIVERY

187.

MB FEED

STABLESB4Mt

-

Stock of Horse and Car
rlajfes in Town.

Biaka Promptly Fnrnlalied. Dnn'tfallt
rlaltTIICQCE INDIAN VlLLAOKl thrM
art on tho roond trip. Bpeolol fcttentloa
W ootflttlaj trowolora OTor tbo oonntry.
Pmntml

4rirra fBmlohoal

frd messenger ; Lorencd Lovnto. clerk
Miss
committee on education
Natie
Stoiibroad, clerk committee on counties;
Francisco Martinez, page; Pablo Deign-do- ,
page; Arthur Hurt, page; Elias Spears,
page.
During the reading of the list Mr. Clancy offered a resolution that a committee
of three be appointed to confer with a
suitable committee of the council, with a
view to fix the number and compensation
of the additional employes by joint
resolution. On a point of order by Mr,
Hopewell this motion was lost. After
the reading of the names, objection was
made to the list on the ground that
changes had been made therein since
the agreement of the caucus; and a
ference was held and the following change
mane: ounn v. muves, porter, in piace
of Cleofes Baca.
Mr. Baca then raised the same objection.
Mr. Myers called for the previous question and Mr. Rend raised the point thnt
until rules were adopted it was useless to
try to debate questions. The question
was ordered and the list adopted as rend
Mr.
the second time notwithstanding
Baca's objection.
Mr. Head then moved that the rules of
the house of the 29th assembly govern the
house until otherwise ordered. It was ao
ordered.
Mr. Head also had a resolution read
that the librarian be instructed to furnish
each mom be r with ft copy of the Compiled
Laws, and the session laws of the 2!tth,
28th and 27th legislative assemblies.
Mr. Hinkle moved its adoption and it
was carried.
Mr. Moutoya moved that a committee
of three bo appointed to wait on the governor and notify him that the house was
ready to receive any communication from
him. Pending this motion Mr. Hinkle
moved to adjourn until 2 o'clock, which
was withdrawn to allow the house employes to be sworn. Mr. Baca renewed it,
but the voto was against him. I he various employes were then sworn.
The question then recurred by motion
of Mr. Meyers on Mr. Montoytv's resolution to appoint a committee to wait on
the governor, which was carried; nnd
Messrs. Kuchenbecker, Bland and Mon-toy- a
appointed for that duty.
On motion of Mr. Head, of Santa Fe, a
of himself, Mr.
committee consisting
Barela, of Dona Ana, and Mr. Hopewell,
of Sierra, wero appointed to wait on the
council and inform it that the house wus
organized and rendy for business.
The house then, at 10:25. adjourned
until 2 o'clock this afternoon,

aiBplloatioa

KOBEN0ON

8

p..

SESSION.

The house was called to order at
and Secretary Alexander swore in the
speaker. Mr. Baca then moved to np-- i
point a temporary secretary and Filadelfo
Baca was named.
Nineteen members
answered to the roll call. Mr. Read moved
that H. L, Ortiz be made temporary in-- i
terpreter. Prayer was then offered by
f tlinlrlo than .ffnral
Valvar TW,,1,.;
a resolution appointing the officers of the
house as follows:
Filadelfo Baca, chief clerk.
Donaciano Chaves, enrolling clerk.
Roinulo TJliharri, sergeant-at-nrm- .
Rev. J. H. Defouri, chaplain.
Juan M. Romero, watchman.
Cruz Ortiz, messenger.
These comprise the United States officials of the legislature. The territorial
officers were as follows:
Cntarino Romero, assistant sergeant-at-armH. L. Ortiz, interpreter; Pablo
Padllla, doorkeeper; John Florence, translator; Tito Maes, assistant translator;
John L. Zimmerman, journal clerk; R. C.
Hntton, reading clerk; Miss Helen Beck-witcopying clerk; Jose Ramirez, assistant enrolling clerk; C. M. Creamer, assistant engrossing clerk; Philip 8. Fall,
clerk judiciary committee; Modesto C.
Ortiz, olerk financo committee; Cleofes
Baca, porter; Manual 8 lira, postmaster

SpEAKKltn BltANOIl.
Hon. Alejandro Branch, who was elect
ed speaker on yesterday, is a well known
and inlltientinl citizen of Mora county.
He was born in Taos county nnd is about
o2 years of age. During the war he was
captain of New Mexico militia and deputy

internal revenue collector after the war
under Collector Blumner. He moved to
Mora ill 1870 nnd represented that county
in three legislative assemblies, namely,
1878-7- 9
of 1871-7nnd 188K-8He was sheriff of his counly in 187U and
treasurer
1880;
during 1881 and 1882, and
assessor, 1889 and 1890; he was nppointed
commissioner
Gov.
by
penitentiary
Prince two years ago, and was elected
to the 80th legislative assembly from tho
county of Mora by a handsome malast
nt
the
election.
jority,
Mr. Branch has always been a strong
Democrat. He is a bright, active man,
in the prime of life, a hard worker,
shrewd and capable, and has made a good
record in every official position he has
been placed in and held.
His election as speaker was cortainly a
wise move on the part of the Democracy,
and the New Mexican is of the opinion
that he will make a good record as speaker, and will be fair and impartial in all his
rulings.

official find it is hoped lid will kbe
Ins gooff record.
It is said a delegation of Cerrillos peo-

ple are to call on the legislators soon and
ask to have a new county created with
Cerrillos as county set. Chns. F. Eitsloy
and Chns. Lyons are here engineering tho
scheme.
The stockmen of New Mexico, through
their territorial nssocintion, have been
called to meet here on January 4 to draft
a petition to the legislature praying certain much needed nmendments to the
existing stock laws.
The report of Hon. 11. J. Paleu, teni
torial treasurer, to the governor, has
been printed nnd is being distributed
It is a first-clas- s
among the members.
document aud will be fully commented on
by the New Mexican hereafter.
Sigmund Lindnuer, of Deming. announces himself as first, last and all the time
for L. A. Skelly, of Silver City, for governor. No other office would suit him.
Mr. Lindtiuer leaves in disgust for Denver
because Loomis was defeated for
an appointment in the legislature.
W. R. Tomkins, of Springer, is in tuwn
lobbying for the division of Colfax ooun-tRepresentative Bland, of Colfax, says
that eighteen or twenty gentlemen interested in this movement will come to Santa Fe during the next few dnys to push
this measure.
And so tho
the Hon. William Burns, is to be oierk of the house
committee on penitontinry affairs. The
knows a thing or too,, and,
whenevor anything gets awny from him,
you mny bet it is because ho can not
help it. Besides the
alwnys
looks out for tho
which is a
him.
for
good thing
Senator Saint could not be bulldozod
by our friends, the Democratic bosses, in
the council. He is not that sort of a
man. Threats do not influence him. That
little convet-saion at El Paso between
himself, Forusson and Fali must have
been quite racy to tho participants. Anyway, Messrs. Forgtisson and Fall found
out that bulldozing is of no avail with
the senator from Bernalillo.
Six out of the sixteen sheriffs in the
territory had a conference in Santa Fe
last night and resolved to mingle among
the law makers to the end that nothing
should be done at this session toward out-tin- g
down the fees of their office.
Those
in tho conference were Sheriff Kent, of
Eddy; Sheriff Luna, of Valencia; Sheriff
Lorenzo
Abeytin, of Mora; Sheriff-eleLaird,
Lopez, of Kan Miguel; Sheriff-elec- t
of Ornnt and Sheriff C'onklin, of Santa Fe.
A. R. Cassells, tho door keeper of the
council chamber, is a colored man from
Albuquerque, where ho is engaged in
business and where ho is much respected
for his integrity nnd energy ns n citizen.
He is a fine looking man. This is the
first tiino that p colored man linn been
called to a position in the legislative as
sembly of JSew Mexico. It is a proper
recognition of an excellent class of New
Mexico's citizens.
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Leavening Power.
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HOLIDAY
rail and inspect our elegant assortment of

Decorated Ware.
Queensware
Hand so me Piano Lamps.
Carving Sets.
Poli hcia Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

ABSOUJIELY PURE
Miss Heath loft for Las Vegas this
High grade tobacco is found in the
'Silver State" cigars.
morning to attend the teachers' association meeting.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass nt the ColoSheriff J. H. Burns, of Rio Arriba coun- rado saloon.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
ty, came in on the narrow gauge last
evening. He is here to settle accounts.
Judge E. P. Seeds has gono to Hadley
to visit Hon. Walter C. Hadley and family. Mrs. Hadley is his cousin.
for
Hon. J. B. Mayo leaves
southern Santa Fe county to look after
his extensive mining interests.
A. E. Boisvert. of Manchester, N. H., a
special ngent of the general land office, is
IN
in the city on business.
Rodolfo Otero, a well known citizon of
Valencia county, onmo up from the south
this morning and is stopping with Hon.
Amado Chaves.
F. C. Fox nnd his pretty daughter are
here from Albuquorquo to visit Mr. nnd
Mrs. Hickox. Mr. Foxjis pnrtner in the
firm of Hickox & Fox, Albuquorquo.
At the Pnlnce: D. A. Shinnick, Chicago,
111.) M. F. Myers, San Pedro; A. R. Cassells, Albuquerque; James Coffall, Coun
cil Bluffs, la.; C. H. West, Kansas City;
A'Annuorn'o Teat,
Ajent for Clmfte
uiit ('ollVeo
W. H. Hamilton, Topeka; J. R. Fay, Topeka.
D. A. Shinnick, from Chicago, has arrived in the city and will remain here for
Drop Canned Goods and
the benefit of his health. He is a stenogA'pgref allies,
Imperial
business
will
at
work
ihat
and
rapher
an,! Pride of the Valley Flonrs.
while here.
A. E. Boisvert, Manchester, N.H.; G. W.
Hartman, Las Vegas; H. C. Youtz, CerEl
rillos; John H. Burns, Parkview; Miss RRowland, Socorro; VV. P. Metcalf and
wife, Albuquerque, aro at the Claire.
W. R. Tompkins,
At the Exchange:
P. J. Towner, Springer; W. W. French, E.
M. Hitchcock, Chicago; J. M. Whitlock,
Taos; L. M. Brown, Socorro; John Debo
:
AND- :San Pedro; Frank Booker, Santa Cruz;
Geo.
Colorado
James Wallace,
Springs;
H. Miles, Albuquerque; J. B. Dawson,
Colfnx county.

H. B.

Cartwright

i;ouni

aisout xmvN.

Loll

Hoys' Wngons.

Buggies

Opposite Gold's Museum.
fjligkr-ee-

:

jeweley,OPALS.

DIAMONDS.

DEALER

- A.T -

w. w lEiVJTCE,

GROCERIES

PATTERSON

LIYEBY
FEED

SALE STABLE!

Dlr

jT

fforld's

la Imported and DomaitU

Wines, Liquors

T'-E-

Hi

T

Fair Mm,

.XoOitng Itut "lie

ltKt.

Fischer Deer,
Delmonico's Sour

There is talk of the Jefferson club givC ol
ing n big ball before long.
Merchants report business excellent,
even if the lioliduy rush has passed.
LEGISLATIVE
CBAI.
The Santa Fe Daily Sun made its ap
oBtk14o of Plot.
FI-XIFor the present the capital question is
PAPA. Pr .p
pearance on tho streets this morning.
not "on tap."
candies
that
stock
of
The largest
fanoy
Hon. Pedro Sanchez will be found a
ever came to town at C. L. Bishop's.
valuable member of the council.
Tho children of Ramona Indian school
SOL.
H. B. Holt, reading clerk of the council,
will give a public entertainment shortly
will make a fine record for himself.
Contracts for laying the Fort Marcy
Hon. Ambrosio Pino looks like a good
Suatlieost Cor. Plaza,
side-walsolid man Rnd will vote accordingly.
will be let at noon
Speaker Branch gave tho new employes
N. M.
SANTA.
FE,
quite a lecture just after adjournment.
Severul young gentlemen of tho oity
San Miguel county oarried off the are
Eotlrelf Refitted.
Central!) Ltcitei.
getting up n social hop to take place
cream of the fat positions in the house.
at. Gray's hall
evening.
Mannel C. de Baca, a stalwart Repub
CA.JPS A
A large assortment of confectionery,
TERMS REASONABLE.
lican of Ban Miguel county, is in Santa
Fe.
nuts, fruit and poultry at C. L. Bishop's,
ALSO COKPLIIE LiSE 0! BOYS
CLQTHtSG.
Mr. Hatton, reading clerk, has not yet
Special Rates by the Week,
High winds and a storm in Kansas dereported for duty. He hails from Dona layed the trains from the cast Inst night.
TO
OltltKIC
l'l,OTIH; jiash:
Ana.
Warrants have been sent to Deputy
PKRKKCT
;l AH.WTKi.l,
Senator Frank Hubbel will be found Sheriff Neis at Cerrillos for the arrest of
alert, quick and courageous during the
Frank Romero and Billy Eane, who were
session.
Who changed the list of house employes in Saturdny night's row. The trinl of
after the Democrntio caucus had agreed Jim Higgins nnd Frank Arce has again
BON-TO- N
been postponed owing to the sickness of
upon them f
Summit county out of western Valen the latter.
cia and Bernalillo, is raising its head
Visitors at Gold's Museum: J. R. Fay,
above the shadowy deep.
Wm. H. Hnmilton, Topeka, Kas.;T. Went,
Dr. Stovall is a good deal of a hustler,
The Kent Ileal for l.itllc Honey to be 11 ml In the t it;.
Kansas City, Mo.; A. Moring, Wichita,
hence lorida county advocates can
to smile.
Ens.; Dave Blake, Pittsburg, Fa.; H. A
Short Order Counter Open Day and Night.
There are twenty-Bi- x
employes of the Harding, Deming, N, M.; M. Corrin, Demhouse and the member from Colfnx says ing, N. M.; Miss Mabel Wortz, Henry
Fresh Fish, Oysters and Game always on Hand.
this iB only a starter,
Denver, Colo,
Sheriff John H. Burns, of Rio Arriba
Kansas City Meat Keceived Weekly.
C. W, Dudrow has received eighteen car
.
185c
25canlslit
county, arrived last night and took in the loads of
Lodging
Mingle uienl.
Santa
the
Fe
over
South
lumber
Uonrd
4 SO
l.oils - 5 50 a week.
Hoard by week
legislative council this morning.
em
roadforthe watercompany's improve
Senator Patterson knows what he wants
His present contract calls for
and proposes to act for the best interests merits.
of the people. Correct he.
the delivery of 100,000 feet, but he says
What has become of Representative
he expects to deliver the company 8,000,- Bowman, of San Juan county? He has 000 feet inside the next
eight months.
not yet put in an appearance.
Established 1865.
The stuff comes"from the Biggs Lumber
As good a man as there is in the asat Chama.
sembly is Hon, T. D. Burns, of Rio Ar- company
riba county; slow bnt snre he.
Beyond the suspension of City Marshal
Secretary Alexander is proving himself Gray and the nppointment of Clemente
a good and efficient official; he knows his Ortiz ns
policeman in place of Seferino
duty aud proposes to carry it out to the Alarid, resigned for a better
job, no
letter.
have taken place in the city po
Hon. Celso Baca seems to have got changes
left in the shuttle between the caucus and lice force. Marshall Gray, who is charged
the house. His friends, the enemy, are with gross neglect of his official duties in
pretty smart.
not properly preserving the publio peace,
There is quite a little surprise in store will have a hearing before the city ooun-c- il
for a good many of the house appointees.
on Monday night next.
Punio faith was kept in the payment of
election
All
promises.
many
If yon are Bilious, take Beecham's Pills
Pmito Pino has been connected with
PEUSONAL.
since 1870. He will
every legislature
make an excellent clerk to the council
penitentiary committee.
Jeff Towner, of Springer, is in town.
Hon. T. B. Mills, of Las Vegas, will
Hon. Macario Gnllegos, of Mora, is in
in
Fe.
Santa
the
session
The
spend
is very smooth. His family will the city,
come down toward the close,
Sheriff D, L, Kemp, of Eddy county,
There is qnite a little joking of Chief leaves for home t.
Clerk Hunt. It is said he secured his apSheriff-elec- t
Lorenzo Lopez, of San
pointment because he is unfavorable to
Miguel county, is the city.
the capital removal scheme.
Frank Becker, the popular merchant
John L. Zimmerman, journal clerk of
the house, is no othor than the well known and postmaster at Santa Cruz, is in the
young druggist, formerly of Las Vegas, oity on business.
now in business nt Roswell, He is very
John Debo, who owns some of the best
competent,
claims in South Santa Fe county,
mining
For the present the capital removal
is at the Exchange from San Pedo.
proposition id a dead duck. However,
J. B, Dawson, the most successful hormuch quiet work is going on and it behooves tho friends of fair play to keep ticulturist in Colfax county, arrived from
their eyes open.
Raton this morning,
On Monday next the 2d of January, tho
Miss Reheoca Rowland came up this
county assessors of the territory assemble in Santa Fe to look after their in- morning from Socorro on a visit to
terests in the matter of fees beforo the friends,
,
legislative assembly.
Pro. Chase has gone to Las Vegas to
Filadelfo Baca, of Las Vegas, was bt
prsitnt at tbo mooting of Now Uoxloo
chief clerk of the house at the last session. Bo mado a capable sod sourtoons odaoaton,

AND CIGARS.

Riash Whiskey.

Exchange Hotel

8PIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING

&GNT

FURNISIIW

GIOV i3.

HATS,

For Kveryliody Old,
suit nil. if you
j and buy.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

C. SCHUMANN,
DEALKIt IN

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
AND FINDINGS.
P. 0. Box (43

Santa Fe,

BXjjAlI3ST

brothers.

N.

DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware.
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Am muni,
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
In the World. Special Attention to Mall Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURE& QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy andsell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange TStw
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.'

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Al

J.T.FORSHA.PROP.

Youngr, IJicli orsPoor. Something: to
see my new stock you will believe

Cairo n Block

CO.

Tlie TcNtlnioiiialM,
Ret nil cigar dealers claim that the dePublished on behalf of Hood's Barsa-parill- a
Upper San Franrlseo St.,
mand for - "Brown Palace Perfectos" is
aro as reliable nnd as worthy
phenominal.
came
from
if
as
confidence,
they
your
your best and most trusted neighbor.
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
They slate only the simple facts in reLive Stock and Vehicros, Hoard and Care
to
has
Hood's
what
Sarsaparilln
gard
of horses nt rensonable rntea.
done, always within truth and reason.
Constipation, and all troubles with the
digestive organs and the liver, are cured
by Hood.s Pills. Unequalled ns n dinner
pill.

WE LEAD

Gov't Report.

RESTAURANT

SHORT ORDER COUNTER.

J. W. CONWAW & SON, Prop.
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Tbe Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday in
September. For terms apply to BRO. BATULPH, Pres.

AciijglgirLaiTiIEiili.
coirmTOTBro by thh
:DRUG . STORE:Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Prescriptions

Carefully Compounded.

ALL!

AL!

,

.

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
BOARD AND TUITION

PER ANNUM ?300.

Mnlc, painting, private lessons In languages for xtra charges. Tuition el ssltcfdu
scholars, lrora fi to K, Mr month, according to grade. For full particulars, apply to

BOTHEB FBANCMCA

UHT,

Superior.

Save Money by Buying

SAN

LUIS

VALLEY

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis
dissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

FIRE, LIFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND ADC DENT
INSURANCE.

"

T .QWEST

PROMPTEST
TIME TRIED AND
FIRE TESTED.

PATE3.

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine Carson, Agt.

